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Holocaust-Denial Literature: An 
Additional Bibliography
John A. Drobnicki
This bibliography is a suppiement to one published in the March 1994 Bulletin of Bibliography. 
During the intervening time, Holocaust revisionism has continued to be discussed both in the 
scholarly literature and in the mainstream press. The Holocaust deniers, who prefer to call 
themselves “revisionists” in an attempt to gain scholarly legitimacy, have refused to go away 
and remain as vocal as ever— Bradley R. Smith has continued to send revisionist advertise-
ments to college newspapers, generating pubiicity for his cause.
Holocaust denial, which is used interchangeably with Holocaust revisionism in this bibli-
ography, is a body of iiterature that seeks to prove that the Jewish Holocaust did not happen. 
Although individual revisionists may have different motives and beiiefs, they ali share at 
least one point: that there was no systematic attempt by Nazi Germany to exterminate Eu-
ropean Jewry. Hence they ciaim that the Holocaust is a “hoax” perpetrated by Jews (“Zion-
ists”) in an attempt to blackmail the rest of the world for sympathy, money, and legitimacy for 
the state of Israel.
This bibliography includes both works about Holocaust revisionism and works ofHoiocaust 
revisionism. Although Holocaust deniers write in many languages, the scope of this project 
has been limited to works in English. While this bibliography has been divided into many sub-
ject areas, it is acknowledged that many of the entries cross several categories, especiaily the 
works in the “Generai Overview” section.
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